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Let us call upon Pu R. I.althangliana to ask question No. 149.

Dr. R. Lalthang1iana: Mr SpeakerSir,will the honourableMinister, ilc. AH
and Vety. be pleased to state - to what'extend Veterinary College: is taken up
by the government.

Pu P.C. Zoramsangliana (Minister): Speaker Sir, theansweris for construc
tion of Veterinary College, Government of Mizoramhandedover SdesihAH
& Very. farm areaof 168 hectares and 43government buildingto Centnl Ag
riculture University.

Our honourable ChiefMinisterMr. Lalthanhawlahad laidf<>lJllh.
tion stone on 30th. Oct. 1995. TheCentral also alloted Rs. 171akhs.

Dr. R. Lalthangliana: SpeakerSir, to supplement,I want to ask- is there any
intention to take up the project into action immediately? If so, at what time
will the project be completed? And also who will carry out the construclion
work?

Dr. J.V. IDuna : Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question. What is the
main reason for delay of eatablisbment of Very. College, while other State bas
already established?

Pu p.C. Zoramsangliana (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir,we bavenoknowledge
of the problemsfaced by the staff.. CoDStrUCtion will be done hy leAR, New
Delhi.

Regarding Staffs recruitment, we have already submitted request
paper to ViceChancellor, Impbal to conduct recruitment in Mizoram, so that
large numbers of Mizo's will be employed.

: Now, we will go to the next question. Question No. ISO.

Pu I.alkhama : Speaker Sir, Is Mizoram included in the selection of No
tional'Building Construction, eeleeted hy National BuildingConstruetion Cor
poration?



Pu F. LaIremsiama : Speaker Sir, We know very well that National Build
ing Construction Corporation always delay its works. For this reason, the
State government as well as Central government must be careful in selecting
the contractor.

Speaker : As concerned Minister was not present, all relevant answers
may not be answered. We will calI upon PuF. Malsawma to ask question No. ISO.

Po F. MaIsawma: Speaker Sir, will the honourable Minister, i/c. Vehicle be
pleased to state:

(a). Hasthe government noticed smoke pollution in Aizawl town, espe
cially smoke (carbon monoxide) by vehicle.

(b). Is there any intention to control smoke pollution by introducing
smoke testing macltine?

Pu Hraogthanga Colney (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, the government no
ticed smoke pollution and is intending to control as far as possible. For this
purpose, the government purchased smoke emitting testing machine and it has
been already tested on jeep,gypsy, car and buses.

But we have a problem here. If we follow the MY Rule 115, most of
the vehicles in Mizoram will not be in a running condition.

Pu F. LaIremsiama : Speaker Sir, We mayor may not adopt the MY Rule
striedy,what ismost important is Mizoram Police will be empowered to check
vehicles.

Pu LaIsawta : Mr. Speaker Sir, by adopting existing Rules, testing
machine be used partly or wholly.

Pu R. TIaoghmingthanga: Mr. Speaker Sir, where is the resting macltine? Is
there technician and where is the existing MY Rule that has been set aside?

Po IJdkhama : Mr. Speaker Sir, test centre and stipulated time will be
arranged.

Pu Hraogthanga Colney (Minister): Speaker Sir, as the schemes is under
consideratio~I will not give precise and definite answer for the above ques
tions. For this reason, I should only say, regarding, place, time, technicians,



rules and other, the government is still taking step to introduce this system.

Speaker: Let us call upon Dr.].V. IDnna, PUP. Malsawma, Pu Lalsawta to ask.
question no. 151.

Pu ' ..Ikhama: Speaker Sir, will thehonourable Minister, i/c. Land Revenue
& Settlement be pleased to state:

(a). What is the amount to compensation given to aggrieved party for
loss of houses & crops during insurgency (at that time MNF strUg
gled for independence).

(b). Was aggrieved parties who were not enrolled in the list clarrified? IT
so, when will compensation he distributed?

(c). Is there any intention to provide compensation to those who have
moved into the towns?

(d). Lungdat RD Block.area does not receive any sum, why?

(e). Is there any scheme to provide compensation for crops damage?
(E). Is there any intention to set up joint parliamentary comntittee?

(g). What is the actual amount of compensation that is to he paid?

Pu S.T. Rualyapa (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, answers for the above ques
tions No. 151 is as follows:

(a). Rs. 10,33,20,000 had beengiven to deserving families.

(b). It has been verified and compensation will be given afterverifioo
tion is completed.

(c). People who moved to town cannot be compensated unless and un-
til any loss of houses or any kind is incucred.

(d). Verification isalready done and compensation will he givendlaeaf....
(e). Compensation for crops damage is under conside:cstion.
(E). No decision is made by the government.
(g). Rs.7,31,32,000.00

Pu ' ..Ihmingtbanga: Mr. Speaker Sir, different churches in Mizoram aIso
lost church property to this period. What is the actual decision of the
govenrmeat. Has there beenany intentionto compensate?



Po F. Malsawma : Mr. Speaker Sir, I request our honourable Minister to
give us assurance regarding crops damage compensation.

To add, Parliamentary Committee will be set up, so that delays in
the department will be lessen.

Again, on what basis calculation of compensation for deserving fami
lies is condueud?

Po LaIsawta : Speaker Sir, compensation will be given to deserving fami-
.lies, person or persons who shifted from Village to town.

Secondly, on what basis the remaining sum of Rs. 70,21,32,000
should he distributed, particularl to deserving family who do not receive any?

Po I,alkhama : Mr. Speaker Sir, I request the government to provide com
pensation immediately so as to cope with the needs of the rural families.

Again, enquiry will be conducted systematically from now on.

Dr. J.V. IDuna : Speaker Sir, if the government have conducted enquiry
through BDO's and other official, what is the use of enquiry taken up by
MLA's?

Again, the government is not serious about fixation of stipulated
time for compensation. In what ways the government keep Rs. 7,21,32,OOO?

Po Lalhuthanga: Speaker Sir, compensation has been given by instalments,
next instalment will begiven as soon as possible. In this regard, I want to know
whether there is any intention to provide the remaining installment within
this year?

Regarding fake names and doubled name, the government must
have to verify problems relating therein.

Po F. LaIzuaIa : Speaker Sir, has the government been awared that compen
sation has beencut by BDO's?

Pu F. I.aI.:remsiama : Mr. Speaker Sir, Committee willbe set up to deal with
matters relating to compensation.

Speaker : Let us callupon Minister incharge.

Po S.T. Rualyapa (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, Committee for compensation



had been set up few years back. The Committee excluded churches and its
properties, we follow committee's recommendation uptill now.

The Committee recommended Rs. 50001- for buruing houses; Rs.
4,000/-for grouping and so on. But thisdifferentiation of amount of money is
madeat Rs. 6,000as a whole. Now, we have State Level Committee that may
take up the case of churches and churches property.

The government already verified deserving families of 29,117, but
this is added by 125families afterverification is taken up. Sowe havedeserving
families of about 29242 and Rs. 17,54,52,000 is allcted. Each family may re
ceived Rs, 6000 approximately.

Afterdistributing the above stated amount to deserving families,
about 13342 families has still....,..;ned. For those families Rs. 7,21,32,000.00 is
alloted.

Ikgarding fake names, or similar and identical names, the govern
ment conducted cross checking.

Againthegovernment is intending to provide compensation to de
servingfamily, who have moved to town.

Lastly, regarding setting up of parliamentary committee, we may
or may not set up, but we have to know that we have existing Committee,
which is presumed reliable.

Pu F. Malsawma : Speaker Sir, I only suggest that parliamentary Com-
mitteewill be set up, so that there will be no other delay of compensation.

Pu S.T. Rualyapa (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, we will have to consult the
Consultative Committee.Regarding the sanction, the amounthas beentaken
into 'K' Deposit.

Speaker : Now the time is up. The Minister inchargewill have to wind up.

Pu S.T. Rualyapa (Minister): Mr. SpeakerSir, to conclude,Revenue Depart
mentconductverification, selectionandothe requirements, otherwise, the GAD
alloted sanction md;keep up an financial transaction. Due to financial irregu
larityin Bank, deposit cannot be drawn. For this reason, compensationcannot
be distributed.



Mr. Speaker Sir, relevant answer is not given regard-

Regarding deduction, the government warned BD01s and PUCL
and we expected there will be no further deduction.

Po Lalhmingthanga: Mr. Speaker Sir, Statement made by onr honourable
Minister that compensation cannot be distributed due to financial irregularity
in Bank is wrong information.

Pu LaIsawta : Mr. Speaker Sir, MLA will be detailed to condnct en-
quiry and selection.

Pu F. Malsawma
ing crops damage.

Speaker : I think answers given by the concerned Minister is
clear and brief. Before we call our honourable Member Pu Lalrinchhana for
Zero hour, we will announce election result of Financial Committee.

1.

2.

3.

Public Account Committee

(i). PuJohn Rotlnangliana
(iii). Pn F. Lalzuala
(v). Pn Lalsawta
(vii). Pn Lalbmingtbanga

Estimate Committee
(i). Pn H.K. Chakma
(iii). Po Lalbiakznala
(v). Dr. Laltbangliana
(vii). Pu H. Thangkima
Pnblic Undertaking Committee
(i). Pn K.T. Rokbaw
(iii). Pn L.P. Thangzilea
(v). Po R. T1angbmingtbanga
(vii). Pn Dr. J.V. H1una

(ii). Pn T. Hrangblnta
(iv). Pn F. Lalrernsiama
(vi). Pn B. Laltblengliana

(ii). Pn H. Zatbnama
(iv). Pn Zoramtbanga
(vi). Pn Lalrincbbana

(ii). Pn Lalhntbanga
(iv). Pn Lalkbama
(vi). Pn F. MaIsawma



Chairman will be announced later on. The Advisory Board Com
mittee recommended to shorten the present session from dated 2 and 3 Oct. to
1,2 Oct. The House mayor may not agree.

Pu Lalrinchhana: Mr. Speaker Sir, one day is not enough for government
Business discussion, time should be extended.

Speaker : We have business that needs no time to discuss such as Di..
trict Council amendment bill and Revenue.

Pu B. Lalthlcngliana: Mr Speaker Sir, if programme is cut short, there will be
no time for questions and answers.

Speaker : Shortened time will only be one day.

Pu LaIsawta : Mr. Speaker Sir, requirement made by MPC and is to be
laid on the House, which mayor may not beamended wasnot included in the
business, it will be included in Departmental business.

Pu R. TIanghmingthanga: Speaker Sir,m the concerned Minister will have
enoughtime to answer questions entered in the business list.

Speaker : As there is no rule of prcceedure for Zero hours, we adopt
Zero Hour asconvention. Now let us invite Dr. R. Lalthangliana to present a
report of Sixth Committee on Government Assurances.

Dr. R. Lalthangliana: Mr. Speaker Sir, witrh yout permission an das author
ised by the Committee, I hereby present the Sixth Report of Committee on
Government Assuranccs, thank you.

Speaker : Let the paper be distributed. Now we will callupon Pu S.T.
Rualyapa to introduce 'The Mizorarn Village Council Amendment Bill, 1996'.

Pu S.T. Rualyapa (Minister): Mr Speaker Sir, with your permission, I beg
leave of the House to introduce 'The Mizorarn Village Council Amendment
Bill, 1996', thank you.

Speaker : The Mizorarn Village Council Amendment Bill, 1996 intro
duced by Pu S.T. Rualyapa will be considered later on. Today, we have three



demands such as Pu Liansuama's Demand, Pu Zakhu Hlychho's demand and
Pu N.P. Chakma's demand. We will call upon Pu Liansuama to submit his
Demand.

Pu Liansuama (Minister): Mr Speaker Sir, with prior recommendation of
Governnor of Mizoram and with your permission, I hereby submitted to the
House Demand No. 22 - School Education: Rs. 6,30,03,000.00; Demand No.
V - Water Supply and Sanitation: Revenue: Rs. 15,64,00,000.00, Capital: Rs.
28,21,00,000.00 Total: Rs. 106,85,30,000.00, thank you.

Speaker : Do you agree to consider Demand No. 22 and 27 sub
mitted by Pu Liansiama. If we agree let us call upon Pu Zakhu Hlychho to
submit Demand No. 30 and 37.

Pu Zakhu Inychho : With prior recommendation of Governor of Mizoram
and your permission Sir, I hereby submitted Demand No. 32 Labour and
Employment, revenue - Rs. 125 lakhs and Demand No. 37 Horticulture rev
enue: Rs. 408 lakhs to the House.

Speaker : Do we agree to discuss Demand submitted by Pu
Zakhu Hlychho? If we agree, let us callupon Pu Nirupam Chalcma to submit
his Demand.

Pu Nirupam Chakma (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, with prior recommenda
tion of Governor of Mizoram and your permission Sir, I hereby submitted
Demand No. 17 Printing & Stationary - revenue Rs. 3,39,72,000.00 and De
mand No. 30 Information and Public Relation - revenue: Rs. 1,75,00,000.00 
Total Rs. 6,14,72,000.00, thank you.

Speaker : Do we agreeto discuss Demand submitted by Pu Nirupam
Chalcma? If we agree, let us call upon Pu Lalhuthanga.

Pu Lalhuthanga (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, I have to deal with Demand
No. 22, School Education. I hope Matric result which is unsatisfactory may
encourage the government. If we analyse budget of Education Department,
budget allocation for PrimarylElementary School during 1995-'96 is 598Iakhs
while 1996 • '97 budget is lowered to 540 Ialchs. This also is an unsatisfactory
situation. In this regard, the government should havealloted progressivebudget.



H there is no sufficient lIIIlouot of allotment, then: is no way to lift
up edUCltion system in~ For this .--, huge amount of IIlOIIeJ
willbe allocated to Education.

Speaker Sir, we know that operation blackboud is introduad at
run! ....... In this regard; Mamit: Constituency needed special mmtion. Pri
mary SchooVEIcmentary School have only one teacher. The government will
have to take appropriate actionagainst this situation.

To add, private Schools should be taken care of by thegovcmmmt.
Regarding selection of teaehen,·sdcction or din:ct recruitment will be c0n

ducted at respective areas not in Aizawl or other towns. Recruitment of Mamit
Primary teaclicr will be~ at Mamit Village: and so on.

. Regarding Water Supply & Sanitation, prognssivc all..- of
budget will bemade as W..... and Sanitation plays essentialpart in social life:.

Likewise, prograoi>lebudget allocation will bemade to Horticul
rere department. The government must encourage the department instead of
discouraging it, thank yo...
Speaker : Pu Rcmsiama.

Pu F. Lalremaiama: Ml; Speak!"" Sir, first aWl foremost, I request thegovcm
ment to rise the aaIary of unslrillcd labour, semi skilled labour and skilled la
bour of Rs. 35/-, Rs.WI, to Rs. 40/-Rs. 45/- and Rs. 68 respc:ctivdy.

. Regarding Education, National EdUCltion policy as modified by
'the Central govcrnmcnt,shon\d be adopted. So that problems rcIating to N.
tionallntegration, po.vcrty, Klciilljusticc etc. will be solved. Not only this,
,competent teacher will be provided to schools, at rencte areas.

Mr. Speaker Sir, the department ~i... Education Department) ilsdf
,is over poIiticisc:d. There Is no initiative, for this reason "Modifiarion of N.
.ticeal Policy on Education, 1992" will be introduced. Therefore, in onIc.- to
dmduct systematic education, Education Commission will beset up.

Pu Lalbiakzuala (Minister): Mr Speaker Sir, the importatu:e of EduntiooJ
needs no special mention as this has been widely stated. I support suggatioD
made by our honourable MiDister regarding setting up of EducationC0mmis
sion.



It is well know that most Schools in rural areas do not have effi
cient and enough teacher. There is only one or two teachers at one School. In
order to overcome this problems, appointment, recruitment or selection of
-eacher will beconducted at respective rural areas.

Not only that, the government must have to look into ACR, so
hat promotion depending on government standing system will be conducted
.ystematically.Again, I request the government to open Examination Centres
-t needy areas.

Regarding PHE pond situation at the top of Khawhai Village will
aetaken up by PRE Department. This will provide abundant water to neigh
souring villages such as Sialhawk, Biate, Riangtlei, Chalrang, Tlangpuite,
I1angpui, New Chalrang and Lungtan.

Regarding Industrial Training Institute, the government must have
to provide abundant facilities for trainees, and also the government must have
:0 take step to provide employment opportunity. Regarding this demand, sala
riesof labour and Mistiri will be risen up at attractive rate.

Lastly, regarding information and publicity, I request the govern
nent to take interest and initiative for Cable TV operators and Doordarshan.

)peaker : Now the time is up. We will have-a break, Meeting will be
resumed at 2:00 PM.

2..ooPM
Dy.Speaker : Let us callupon PuJohn Rotluangliana.

PuJohn Roduangliana (Minister): Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, I have an important
points to mention. Firstly, I request our honourable Minister to take care of
bad condition of School building at my constituency. Secondly, Administra
tive reforms will be followed up. Thirdly, Midday Meal should be provided to
private and Mission Schools. Fourtltly, abundant and efficientteacbers will be
provided at rural areas. Lastly, special fund or additional fund will be alIoted
for 10+2.

Regarding PHE, Demand No. 26. No steps is taken to improve
Zawlnuam Water distribution system. In this regard, I request the government
to take appropriate action.





Mr. Chairman Sir, Greater Water Supply Scheme covered Lunglei
.town. BDlprobletDS relating water supply is still unsolved. I, therfore, request
thegovennnent to provide us public points at different areas.

Regarding appointment, selection or recruitment of teacher, I sug
,gat that thegovernment do selection of teachers fromt he area, (i,e. village or
mwn) itself.

Chairman (1'.Hranghluta): Department Secretary, Director and other Offic
'CI'S are requested to bepresent in the Houseduring discussion of business. Let
us call upou Po K.T. Rolthaw.

Po LT. Rolbaw : Chairman Sir, regarding Demand No. 37 Horticul
ture, we havethree Divisions in Aizawl District - one divisionin Lunglei Dis
trict. No divisionhas been set up in ChhimtuipuiDistrict. I therefore, request
the govcmment to set up new Division at Saiha.

Regarding Demand No. 30, Information & Publicity, I request the
government to provide good quantity of TV and Radio.

Likewise, I alsorequest the government to provide us printing press
and depot for Printing & Stationary Department.

Regarding Education, problem relating to Teachers in Lai District,
Mara District and Chakma District at Primary and High School level needed
special consideration. Regarding appointment of teacher, selection or appoint
ment will be.conducted at respective villages or sub towns.

Lastly, as water supply is the main problem of Chhimtuipui Dis
trict, I request our honourable Minister to note our problems, thank you.

Po LaIsawta : Chairman Sir, I am not pleased to hear that Rs. 29
bkhs has been alloted to School Education and no trace of work and provision
is seen tip till now. In connection with this, I request our honourable Minister
to keep in mind that Rs. 60 lakhs only is not enough to meet the needs of
MBSI!; Iargc:r amount should be alloted.

y csterday our honourable concerned Minister recommended the
use ofMizo script, but I am. afraid it was not a wise recommendation.

Regarding Education Department, private High School has been
opmcdat Venghnuai secnring good remarks and result. I urge the government

.,



to upgrade this School as SOOn as possible. Again, I request the government to
set pu Education Reforms Commission to enquire into Education Manage
ment, syllabust.extl"a curricalum. activities and so on.

Regarding Iofonmtion & Public Relation, the governmcot must
give direction to keep complicated index, and documents. Not only that the
government must have to deal m...... relating to SATNAM SAPNA BANK,
Chhinlung Israel Kalvary Bank, and other pressure groops, thankyou,

Pu H. Thangkima : Mr. Chairman Sir, I have already mentioned
problem relating.to upgradation of Tn teachers, problems.relating therein
will be solvedsoon. Similarly there are many problems relating to teachers in
ruralschools. The governmeat must have to assistprivate Schoolsand teacher
willbe posted at needy areas.

RegardingWat<:r Supply and Sanitation, abundant supply of water
willbe provided to hilly areasand remote areas, thank you.

Pu u.K. Chakma : Mr. Chairman Sir, it does not matter whether
primary teacher or Hindi teacher, selection/appointment of teachers should
be conducted at the place itself.

Regarding Wat<:r Supply, large amount of money has been spent
but we do not receiveabundant_. For this reason, I request our honour
able Members to have k.een int<n:st in this regard.

Mr. 01. Speaker Sir, we have not much agricultural product. We
could produce coconut, guavaetc. abundandy. But in order to produce this,
Horticulture is very important,' The government must encourage and assist
Horticulture.

. .Again, Mr. Dy. SpeakerSir, I want to mention that there is inten-
tion to open information & Public Relation Department at TIabung, but in
vain, why?

Lastly, I request the govenrment to provide TV, Radio (ACIDC
system) to VC and MLA, thankyou.

Pu Rinchhana : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, I request our honourable
MinjstAJ:r to havespot verification of my constituency where there are 5 Pri
mary Schoolsand one teacherisposted.PrivateHigh Schools havebeenopened
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at Darlawn and N. Vervek. I request our honourable Minister to consider such
private Schools.

Again, the government must give power to Director to control teach
ers and so also the government must take step for the upliftment of Primary
Schools, Middle School and High School.

Regarding Demand No. 27, sub town such as Serchhip, Kolasib,
Kawnpui etc. do not have any reliable source of water. Such sub town deserved
special scheme.

Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, we know that Horticulture is one of the most
important departments for economic upliftment of Mizoram. The government
will be trying to produce agro-based products from Passion fruits (sapthei) etc.

Regarding Printing & Stationary, there is malpractice, for instance
during 1994 - 195 cost of printing and other amounted to Rs. 1,99,00I!'" nwhile
Printing & Stationary record reveals that the amount is Rs. 3,69,000. The gov
ernment must be sensitive about this and must give assistance to private press
that depends upon others.

Lastly, I request the government to provide classified advertisement
to periodical magazines, thank you.

Pu H. Zathuama : Dy. Speaker Sir, regarding Demand No. 22, our edu
cation system is not enough to cope with students. Standard of education is
relatively low. For this reason, the government must take step to improve
education policies and system. Forinstance, withinmy constituency. One teacher
W2S posted for five villages, one teacher is not enough to look after 200/300 stu
dents.

We have five private high schools which have been in service for
about 10 years. I, therefore, request the government to undertake those private
high schools.

Regarding Water supply, certain villages within my Constituency
such as Hnahlan, Ngopa, Vaikhawtlang and other do not receive abundant
supply of water. In this regard, I request the government to take care of the
situation therein.

Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, we have always said about assimilation,
upliftment of labour condition and development of infrastructure through



Labour and Employment Department is an essential factor to counter assimi
lation. For this reason, the gOVen1mcnt must give: priority to Labour &: Em
ployment Department, thank you.

Dy. Speaker : Pu LP. Thangzika

Pu LP. Thangzika : Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, as seedling subsidised by Hom
cultural Department is of bad quality. I request the government to provide
better quality.

Regarding Water supply, even though Greater Water Supply has
been implemented, large parts ~t Lunglei town, Bualpui, Ngharchhip, and
Cherhlun has not yet received abUndant water. In this regard, I urge the gov
ernment to provide water at.respective areas.

Regarding Education, nnt only characters of teacher is bad but also
our School buildings and facilities is bad. In this regard, our government have
many duties to comply with, thank you.

Pu R. TIanghmingthanga: Mr. Dy. Speaker Sir, we have heard that YMA
declare this year as 'EducationalAwareness'. What is the reaction of the gov
ernment? Do they response or assist? If so, in what ways. If we look at budget
allocation, no programme alIbtition is seen. Many private Schools have been
closed and the remaining are'.b~~ For instances, Phuldungsei Primary
School had been shifted, BethfOlitiri' Verigthlang Middle School has been ne
glected. The government is restraining itself from giving permission. If we re
main like this, no progress willbe-there to see,

RegardiDg water supply aricHanitation, I have little confusion re
garding inclusion of 'Sanitation' in Water Supply scheme. Aizawl Water Sup
ply Phase II is planned to provide sufficient drinking water to 80,000persons.
Under this scheme, electric pump should be used; Instead, Diesel pump has
been used extensively. The original and useless scheme is set aside.

Lasdy, Information & Public Relation Department should try to
improve in collection of News items. News and Magazine and the like will be
informative and reliable, thank you., . .
Dr.J.V.IDuna : Me.: Speaker Sir, I request the govenrment to adopt
CBSE and so also priority should be given to teachers who completed pre-



service training.If weanalyse budgetallocation of Education,no fund isaIloted
for examination Centres. I, therefore, request the govenrment to allot funds
for conducting examination and its Centres. '

Besides this, Isuggest the government to introduce Hindi by means
of free language system. And so also to introduce moral education. Again, se
lection and recruitment of Teachers will be conductedonly through Employ'
ment Echange and so also from recognised. Institutions.

Regarding Labour and Employment, rate of salaries of Mistiti and
labourerswill be specified according to individuals qualification.

Regarding 111 Principal, the students'hadbeen on strike. The gov
ernment must have to take remedial action against this.

Mr. Speaker Sir, TV, Radio etc. will be provided to deserving per
son in rural areas.

Lasdy, regarding Printing & Stationary, large quantitiesof baIlpen
has beensupplied. In this regard, I want to know for whom and by whom this
article is supplied? Again, better quality of File coverand envelope should be
supplied by Printing & Stationary at High Court, thank you.

Pu F. Malsawma : Speaker Sir,what I want to say first is that newsprint
materials should be given to newsman or accredited journalist or local news
agents at retail price. Not only this, the government must have to assit our
news man.

Regarding Labour & Employment, Deputy Commissionerfor La
bours,Assistant Commissioners; Inspectors, Inspectors of Factory etc. post is
created, but the aetuaI post are still vacant. For this reason, I request the gov
ernment to fill these!'Pstsassoon aspossible. To add, in order to solvelabour
problem, Labour Lawshould be enacted.

Regarding, Demand No. Zl, the government must haveto take im
mediateaction against cracking of Laipuidang reservoir. Again, I request the
government to look into matter and problem rdating to Kolasib Project and
PHB Driver and Workcharge.

Regarding Demand No. 22, I request for introduction of two tier
system and so also LushaiSubject will be included in syllabusas one subject.
Again, I want to mention that budget estimate for education is not much to



meet the needs of Education depa.rtment.

Lastly,I want to mention tbatprecautionagainstintoxicaringdrinks
and drugs, its system, effect etc. should be introduced in syllabus under pri
mary School or Middle School level, tIwtIt you.

Pu C.Vulluaia : Mr.Speaker Sir, regarding Demand No. 37, hudget al
location is Rs. 473 lakhs. but I should say the amount is not adequate for
upliftment of Horticulture.

Regarding Demand No. 30, budget estimate is toosmall, Iargctquan
tity of budget should be alIoted. Regarding advertisement bill under Infonna
cionand Publicity, there is a fakeseal, names etc. and forgery has been practiced
in order to draw advertisement Bill. In this regard, the government must have
to take appropriate and reasonable action against this. Again, the govcmmmt
may take relevant action regardingstatements, headlines and wording which is
incorrect in Magazineand Newspaper because such wrong wording, statement
etc. may misguide masses of the people, thank you.

Pu T. Hranghluta : Mr. Speaker Sir, GovernmentofMizoramopencd
Sub.-Divisional Employment Exchange at Lawngtlai. The office rented house
at the cost of Rs. 1500/- per month. There is ouly one chowkidar and no sraH
has been posted. In this regard, I request the government to take action to
function as usual from now en.

Regarding District Employment Officer and Sub. Division Officer,
vehicle should be provided as they also entitled,

According to MBSE Rule, Class VII is Board Exam. For this 1<a5OIl

it should be approved as prescribe qualification for the post of IV Gradeand
other equivalent posts. ' ...

Regarding Demand No. 17,I request the government to construct
depot building of Printing & Stationary at Lawngtlai. Soalsoto coverLawngdai
by Greater Water Supply Schemes, thank you.

Po B. Lalth1engliana : Mr. Speaker Sir, uganIing ra:ruitment, sdt:c
tion and posting of teacher. There will be not privilege and discrimination ...
grounds of Party,complc:xion and penonaI concerned. Likewise; dtego'61111_
must have to pay special attention to I1Iral areas where single teacher is ,...... !

I



Similarly, the government must pay special attention to School
buildings. Investigation report submitted by Inspector or Circle Officers. To
~ cure rncbing system, syllabus and its contents should be selected care
folly and it should be designed with careful preparation.

Regarding Water supply, I request the government to pay special
attention to provide sufficient and abundant supply of water at Aibawk,
Hmuifang and Tachhip.

Regarding Horticulture, I request the government to assist the de
partment more meaningfully, so that seedling and other essential commodities
will besupplied meaningfully. Not only that, the government must provide
adequate budget for the department.

Lastly, I request the government to enquire into purchase and sup·
ply of 1V and Radio under Information Department, thank you.

Po I.albmingthanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, I should say budget alloted for
School Education is so small. & Education is a big department and most im
portant department of all, larger budget should be allocated so that it may
work at progressive rate.

Regarding Labour and Employment department, the rate of sala
ries of unskilled, semi skilled, skill II and skilled I should be risen up to suit
their living condition and market rate of commodities. Again, regarding Hor
ticulture the government must have to assist Horticulture department and pro
vide attractive funds, its budget allocation should also be added at attractive
rate.

Mr. Speaker Sir, as Sihphir, Durtlang, Zuangrui and Zomabawk do
not receive abundant supply of water, I suggest the government to give special
attention to these areas.

Regarding Information & Public Relation Department and Print
ing It Stationary, the government must have to provide attractive budget and
good qualities for the above stated departments respectively, thank you.

Po Zonmlhanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, most of the people iu Mizoram
do not have: confidc:nt in govcmment school. Because of the fact that private
school result is better than that of government schools. For this reason, the
govanme:nt must have to give grant and any other means of assistance 50 that



large number of student will not be sent to other State for higher ami betta
quality of education.

To add, educational loon system should be provided to stu.......
who are intending to go to other States for further studies. Again, in this re
gard, I request the government to introduce Science subject in 10+2 at
Tuichangral sub towns.

Regarding water supply, I suggest Aizawl Gteatet Water Supply
Phase II and water distributing system be taken into function mon: meaning
fully.

Regarding Advertisement ami Publicity, I request thegovernment
to covered certain areas such .. Lungla, Lawngtlai, Saiha, Serchhip, Kdasib and
Champhai effectively, so that job scehn may have man: odvanrago, thank you.

Pu P.C. Zoramsangliana (Minister): Mr. Speaker sir, I want to pinpoint few
suggestions regarding Education Department.

Firsdy, Selection test will be conducted as compulsory, ovcn:ime
class or special class will also be conducted.

Secondly, larger funds will be provided for construction and main
tenance of School building.

Thirdly, National Song or National Anthem will alsobeintrodnced
at Primary level, thank you.

Speaker : We will call upon concerned Minister Po J;amnum

Pu Liansuama : Mr Speaker Sir, I want to give a special thank.. to our
honourable members for n:commending higher funds for education. This re
veals that they are interested in Education Department. We are no hUling the
fact that budget alloted for Education is inadequate.

As we have deficit, our officers and myself alloted thebudget care
fully to different heads. Regarding using of diesel pumping water, the g0vern

ment is trying to give priority to electric pumping set and setting up of village
level water supply committee. In this regard, maintenanu of fountain, enD

tract of supplying tanks etc. will be conducted mon: meaningfully. In this re
gard contract will be given to competent local persons.

Regarding MR ami other labour benefi.. ami salaries, we may not



raise salaries or other benefit due to financial difficulties. Again, regarding
Umvcriity-watersupply and VIP latrine. The government is intending to Pre
vide. Otherwise, regarding water supply bill, as the cost of consumption of
diesd per litre per day is too high, the government is intending to raise water
supply charge.

Regarding Education Department, I may not give detailed and corn
plieatedanswer. Thegovemment is intending to enforce rationalisation strictly.
So that inadequacy of teacher will be solved. Likewise, regarding selection of
village teacher, priority will be given to local persons or teacher who are trained
cr wbo have been substitute teacher.

To add,. the government is intending to construct new building and
so also repairing work. will be done at needy areas. Besides, code of conduct
will be strictly observed so that social evils and other problems relating to
teeehers will be solved.

Lastly, regarding teachers who absent for a long time without prior
permission, grant in aid, deficit, adaptation of CBSE, political appointment,
thegovernment is trying to take new step to solve problems relating therein.
Thank you.

Po F. LaIremsiama : Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding MSLC and PSLC ex-
amination, I request the concerned Minister to clarify.

Po F. MaIsawma : Mr. Speaker, I request the concerned Minister
to give us assuarancc regarding introduction of 'Lushai' at 10+1 or 10+2 level.

Po Liansuama : Mr. Speaker Sir, I agree with suggestion made by
honourable Member Pu B. Lalthlengliana to review Mizo text book of Pri
mary and High School To this, the government decided to set up Education
Commission. Not only this, we also agree to introduce Hindi at Primary stage.

In thisregard, the government laid great emphasis on primary edu
calion. I, therefore, beg leave of the House to pass Demand No. 22 School
Eduation Rs. 63,00,30,000.00 and Demand No. 27 Warer Supply & Sanitation
-..:venue Rs. 1,56,40,000.00; capital Rs. 1,06,85,30,000.00. Thank you.

Speaker : As begged by honourable Minister Pu Liansuama to pass De
mand No.22 and Zl- Rs. 16,85,30,000/-, those who disagree say 'no' and who



agree say 'yesI. (Members say 'yes'),
I, therefore, declared that the Demand is passed. Now we will call

upon Pu Zakhu Hlychho to wind up the Demand and beg leave of the House
to pass his demand.

Pu Zakhu IDycbho (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir,s thank you for alloting me
time to speak. Regarding Labour & Employment, the government has been
undertaking development works. Some Members always mention matter re
latingto minimum wages. UnderLabour & Employment, if we rise the wages
of labourers, budget will have to risen up as budget estimate has already been ap
proved, we cannot push through member suggestion in the Finance Department,

Ij.egarding trainees at m, we have 363 and 74 male and female train
ees respectively. In this regard, the government is intendingto provide training
facilities especially to Motor Mechanical trade.

Similarly, problem relating to m Principal has been solved by High
Court. The same Principal is to be re-appointed. .

Right now, 'Employment registration reveals that about 33,568 and
12383 male and femalelbas been registered as unemployment. Out of 45951,
437 non-Mizo's has been registered.

Regarding Horticulture Department, the government considered
the department as the backbone of the State. For this reason, immediate step
has beentaken to improveso that theState may be self sufficient in agro-based
industry and horticultural products.

Again, the government is intending to provide better seeds, seed
ling andalso intending to set up HorticultureDivision at derserving areas.

I, therefore, beg leave of the House to pass Demand 32 Labour &
Employment· Rs. 125 lakhs and Demand No. 37 Horticulture- revenue Rs.
454lakhs, capital Rs. 19lakhs: grant total Rs. 5,98,SO,OOO.00 thank you.

Speaker : Now we have to Vote on Demand 32 and 37: Labour &
Employment and Horticulture - Rs.5,98,80,000.00. Those who agree say 'yes'
andthose who disagree say 'DO'. (Noone disagree). I, therefore, declare thatthe
demand is passed. Now we will call upon Pu Nirupan Chakma to beg leave of
the House to pass his Demand.



Pu Nirupam Chakma (Minister): Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding Printing & Sta
tionary, 1993- '94 budget is 41akhs, 1994 - '95 is 4lakbs, 1995- '96 budget also
the same upto 1996- '97, but we must have to note that such budget was not
spent instead, it has been submitted and surrendered to the government.

Dr. J.V. IDuna : Mr. Speaker Sir, indent provided by Printing & Sta-
tionery is of bad quality. This should be updated.

Pu Nirupam Chakma (Minister): Mr. SpeakerSir, if Company brand, Com
pany mark has beenspoiled, we will takeappropriate action. The government
is intendingto set up Stationery Depot at Lawngtlai and PrintingPress at Saiha
is under9th. Plan provision.

Regarding advertisement distribution system and classified adver
tisement, the department is intending to go about regularity and more mean
ingfully. To add, we have aprincipleto provide Radio, TV etc. atremote areas.

Regarding Accredited Joumalistfacilities, newsprint, Information
Centre, we will have to look into the matter relating therein and problem
relating therein will be solved. Likewise, the department is to be furnished
with modern equipments such as fax machines etc.; so that information and
the like will function more meaningfully.

Lastly, the department has taken step towards TV telecast, local
channel, cable TV and the like. I, therefore, beg leave of the House to pass
Demand No. 17Printing & Stationery revenue Rs.4,39,72,000.00 and Demand
No. 30 Information and Public Relation - revenue Rs. 1,00,000.00: Total Rs.
6141akbs, thank you.

Speaker : A1J begged by Minister we have to Vote on Demand
No. 17 and Demand No. 30: Total Rs. 6141akbs. Those who disagree say 'no'
and thosewho agree say 'yes'. (Members said 'agree'). I, therefore, declare that
the demand is passed. Now the House is adjourned, Meeting will be resumed
tomorrow at 10:30 AM. .

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 PM.
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